Universal indicator
Campaign
Consequences
Families

Mother
Inventory
Analysis
No empty shelves

Family planning
Speaking the same language
Commitment
Affordable
Coalition
Effective
Future
Management

TAKE STOCK
An empty shelf is everyone's problem.
Partners
Advocacy
Rights
Supply chain
Coalition

Champions
Affordable
Coordination
Everyone

Transforming
Contraceptives
You
Girls

Data
Father
Empty-handed
Choice
Capability
Resources
DISAPPOINTED
FRISTRATED
PANIC
SUFFERED
ANGRY
Confident, Engaged, Energized, Support, Empowered, Fulfilled, Satisfied, Great, Encouraged, Focused, Love, Union, Relief, Important, Everyone, Faster, Happy, Inspired, Important, Teamwork, Good, Motivated.
Responding to the call for action - National level

Accountability, engagement & visibility

- Put in place mechanisms to get CSOs engaged in the design and accountability of the GFF
- Increase country/local level accountability for long term access to supplies
- Realize costed implementation plans
- Support countries to advocate for a broad range of quality assured RH/MH supplies

Choice - Meeting the needs of women and girls

- Improve supply chain management to provide access to girls and women for variety of contraceptive options
Availability - Data quality
• Improve product forecasting

Availability - multisectoral partnerships and integration of supply chains
• Bring donors, multilaterals, bilaterals and countries together to integrate across program areas for supply chains management solutions
• Engage with the private sector to distribute government-procured commodities

Availability - Strengthening the capacity of the health care workforce to manage supply chains
• More opportunities for front line provider trainings in contraceptive management
Equity

• Negotiate one regional price for contraceptives with manufacturers
• Implement market shaping interventions at country level to ensure more equitable access to RH/MH supplies.

Choice - Meeting the needs of women and girls

• Improve supply chain management to provide access to girls and women for a variety of contraceptive options
Responding to the call for action: Global Level

Advocacy

• Sustainable financing for reproductive health supplies:
  • Continue global advocacy for increased domestic financing of RH and MH supplies
  • Support GFF frontrunner countries to get contraceptives and FP prioritized in the GFF Annual Operational Plans, and document lessons learned.
• Ensure that RH supplies make it into the final list of SDG indicators
• Create synergies between the Coalition’s Advocacy & Accountability WG and its other working groups (Systems Strengthening WG, Market Development Approaches WG, etc.) in order to leverage the brain trust available within the Coalition and amplify members’ voices in advocacy towards policy makers.
Accountability
• Negotiate one regional price for contraceptives with manufacturers
• Unpack and operationalize accountability

Coordination and data visibility
• Support information sharing and coordination between all stakeholders to improve efficiency and avoid duplication of RH supplies programs
• Improve the quality, timeliness and visibility of market data at global and local level to reduce stock outs
Availability - getting new quality assured and affordable RH/MH supplies into global markets and address stockouts

• Support market entry of quality assured generics
• Continue to bring together actors from across sectors (manufacturers, procurers, donors) to negotiate price reductions for contraceptives
• Support efforts to harmonize regulatory processes
• Support the Take Stock campaign!
Thank you